Eliminate the Headaches
of Printer Management

Boost productivity and
streamline fleet management
Multifunctional printers, copiers, and scanners are
crucial devices in any business, and especially
in companies where technologies like the cloud,
mobility, and security are ever-advancing. However,
managing these devices can be a burden on IT
departments. The increased sophistication of these
devices makes them increasingly complicated and
costly to maintain and streamline crucial paperbased electronic business processes.

Save Time and Money
HP Managed Print Services helps you centrally
manage your print fleet to:
• Optimize your print environment
• Digitize and automate workflows
• Simplify device management
• Increase security
• Lower the cost of device management

The latest solutions offered by the partnership
between HP and Arlington Computer Products helps
to manage and optimize a fleet of devices, improving
overall business processes. These technologies also
provide the advantage of gaining the most value from
imaging and printing devices:
• HP JetAdvantage Insights—Gain insights about
printing behaviors to reduce waste
• HP Web JetAdmin print management software—
Manage devices from a single location
• HP Universal Print Driver—Make setting up printers
a breeze by replacing device-specific downloads
with a single application for printer setups
• HP Color Access Control—Reduce unnecessary
color printing costs by enforcing color printing
compliance rules by department, user, or device
• HP FutureSmart-enabled LaserJet printers—Take
advantage of new features through simple firmware
upgrades
• HP Open Extensibility Platform—Utilize the latest
applications and keep all your printers in sync

When it comes to business, the more costeffective
and efficient a system can be, the better. Printer
management solutions from HP with Arlington
Computer Products can help improve productivity
and drive down costs, helping employees—and IT
teams—work more efficiently.
Keep Printer Fleets Running Smoothly
Multifunction printers, copiers, scanners, and
fax machines can be costly to manage—and
consume a considerable amount of an IT team’s
time to keep running smoothly. Employing a
Managed Print Services program makes it easy to
manage—and optimize—these devices, freeing up
IT staff to focus on higher value tasks.
The HP Managed Print Services program offered
by Arlington Computer Products eliminates
the frustrations of device management, and
solves many inefficiencies of printer use. In fact,
organizations that implement managed print
services reduce their printing costs by an average
of 30 percent.1
HP Managed Print Services include:
• Assessment: Gathering relevant information
from all HP and non-HP devices and
collaborating to define goals
• Analysis: Providing targeted recommendations
for managing a print environment, optimizing
devices, and improving business process
workflows
• Setup and maintenance: Providing users with
a consistent certified point of contact and
fast resolution of service issues

Explore the benefits of HP Managed
Print Services:
• Lower printing cost by improving process
and increasing efficiencies
• Free up IT staff time
• Reduce device downtime
Creative Technology is Job One
Our team at Arlington Computer Products, Inc.
(ACP) has delivered over a billion dollars in I/T
solutions and products and we are celebrating our
30-year anniversary. Over the years, we’ve created
solutions to challenging business problems and
helped to leverage profitable opportunities for our
Fortune 1000 and middle-market customers. We
have worked diligently to deliver superior service
and support and help our customers achieve
their business objectives. We are very proficient
at leveraging technology with our customers to
generate positive business outcomes.
Since 1984, we have helped our corporate,
government, and educational customers lower their
total cost of IT ownership by applying seasoned
creativity between technology components. We call
it CreativIT.

Contact Arlington Computer Products today
at 847.541.6333 to learn how you can gain
maximum efficiency from your printer fleet.

• Reporting and reviews: Sharing an analysis
of a print environment and resulting
recommendations
• Ongoing optimization: Assessing workflows and
proposing solutions to bring greater efficiency
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